SPECIAL ORDER NO. 444
SERIES OF 1997

In the interest of the service, Ms. CARMELITA S. DIMZON and Ms. NINI A. LANTO are hereby directed to proceed to the following POEA Regional Centers on the specified dates for briefing and updating on the issuance of provincial recruitment authority, special exit clearance and to meet with their counterpart immigration authorities at the respective airports to discuss matters of mutual concern relative to the government’s drive against human smuggling.

POEA Regional Center
Cebu City
July 08-11, 1997

POEA Regional Center
Davao City
August 13-15, 1997

Abovenamed employees are entitled to collect transportation allowance, actual cost of transportation, per diems and other allowable expenses subject to the usual accounting and auditing procedures.

30 June, 1997

[Signature]
FELICISIMO O. JOSON
Administrator
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Note:
Travel to Davao